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FINAL DETAILED ACTION

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

1 . The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set forth in

section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior art are

such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was made to a person

having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be negatived by the

manner in which the invention was made.

2. Claims 1 and 2 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over U.S.

Patent No. 6,377,664 by Gerszberg et al, hereinafter Gerszberg in view of U.S. Patent No.

6,449,498 by Kirbas et al, hereinafter Kirbas.

Regarding claim 1, Gerszberg discloses a method of alerting a user of an occasion date

(e.g. birthday, armiversary) when a call is received in a phone (e.g. videophone; Fig. 1, 130)

having a screen displaying function (col. 6, lines 39-43), comprising:

accepting a call on a phone, the call intended for a user (e.g. called party) (col. 9, lines 45-54);

determining whether today is a registered occasion date;

displaying a first predetermined image (e.g. standard greeting) for a screen on the phone for

viewing by the user, if today is not the registered occasion date; and

displaying a second predetermined image for the screen if today is the registered occasion date to

remind the user of the registered occasion date (col. 9, line 17 - col. 11, line 3).

Gerszberg does not disclose an idle mode screen displaying ftinction and changing the

first predetermined image to a second predetermined image.
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Kirbas discloses a method of alerting a user of an occasion date (e.g. birthday,

anniversary) in a phone (Fig. 2) having an idle mode (e.g. standby mode) screen displaying

function, comprising (col. 2, line 40 - col. 4, line 1 1):

determining whether today is a registered occasion date (col. 2, line 65 - col. 3, line 52);

displaying a first predetermined image (e.g. default banner; Fig. 1, 14) for an idle mode screen

on the phone for viewing by the user, if today is not the registered occasion date (col. 3, lines 53-

61); and

inherently changing the first predetermined image (e.g. default banner) (col. 3, line 62 - col. 4,

line 4) to a second predetermined image (e.g. unique banner (heart shape); Fig. 1, 13) if today is

the registered occasion date to remind the user of the registered occasion date (e.g. wherein in the

dynamic banner mode the default banner is displayed everyday if a calendar does not indicate a

special date and if the calendar does indicate a special date then the default banner is changed to

the unique banner).

It would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was

made to modify the method of Gerszberg to include an idle mode screen displaying function and

changing the first predetermined image to a second predetermined image as taught by Kirbas.

One of ordinary skill in the art would have been lead to make such a modification to display

specific images on a screen of a phone during idle mode, wherein what image being displayed is

determined on a registered occasion date. A first predetermined image (e.g. default banner) is

always displayed in the idle mode and changed to a second predetermined image (e.g. unique

banner) on an occasion or special date (e.g. birthday, anniversary). A user is alerted of the

occasion date when a call is received in the phone and the user looks at the display.
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Regarding claim 2, the method of claim 1 mentioned above, wherein Kirbas further

discloses:

designating a date selected by the user as the registered occasion date; and

registering an image selected by the user among idle mode screen images stored in the phone

with respect to the registered occasion date (col. 3, lines 34-52).

3. Claims 3 and 4 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over U.S.

Patent Application Publication No. US 2004/0014459 by Shanahan et al, hereinafter Shanahan.

Regarding claim 3, Shanahan discloses a method of alerting a user of an occasion date

(e.g. birthday) in a phone (Figs. 5 and 6, element 20; Fig. 7; section 0022, lines 1-10) having an

incoming call ring sound (e.g. ring sequence) alteration function (section 0045, lines 1-13),

comprising:

entering an occasion date registration mode (e.g. signature feature) on a phone;

displaying an occasion date registration screen on the phone, the occasion date registration

screen including a menu for the user to select an occasion date and incoming call ring sound (e.g.

audio file);

registering the occasion date;

accepting a call on a phone, the call intended for a user;

determining whether today is a registered occasion date;

setting a first predetermined ring sound as an incoming call ring sound on the phone if today is

not the registered occasion date (e.g. playing a signature file based on the caller's telephone

number); and
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setting a second predetermined ring sound (e.g. audio file) is played, if today is the registered

occasion date (e.g. a predetermined time) to remind the user of the registered occasion date

(section 0044, line 1 - section 0045, line 13).

Shanahan does not disclose changing the first predetermined ring sound to a second

predetermined ring sound.

However, Shanahan does disclose a user can program the phone so that certain signature

files (incoming call sounds) can be played in response to receiving a call from a caller based on

the caller's telephone number (e.g. setting a first predetermined ring sound as an incoming call

ring sound on the phone if today is not the registered occasion date) and setting a certain

signature file to be played at predetermined times (e.g. an occasion, birthday).

It v^ould have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to modify the method of Shanahan to include changing the first predetermined ring

sound to a second predetermined ring sound. One of ordinary skill in the art would have been

lead to make such a modification to play a signature file (e.g. incoming call ring sound)

according to a caller's telephone number all the time unless a certain day occurs, in which case a

different signature file is played (e.g. 'Happy Birthday').

Regarding claim 4, the method of claim 3 mentioned above, wherein Shanahan ftirther

discloses:

designating a date selected by the user as the registered occasion date; and

registering a ring sound selected by the user among ring sounds inherently stored in the phone

with respect to the registered occasion date (section 0025, line 1 - section 0026, line 21; section

0044, line 1 - section 0045, line 13; section 0051, Hnes 1-8; Figs. 5-7).
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4. Claims 5 and 6 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over Gerszberg

in view of Kirbas.

Regarding claim 5, Gerszberg discloses a method of alerting a user of an occasion date

(e.g. birthday, anniversary) when a call is received in a phone (e.g. videophone; Fig. 1, 130)

having a screen displaying function and an incoming call ring sound alteration function (e.g.

video with audio) (col. 6, lines 39-43; col. 7, line 66 ~ col. 8, line 23), comprising:

accepting a call on a phone, the call intended for a user (e.g. called party) (col. 9, lines 45-54);

checking whether today is a registered occasion date;

displaying a first predetermined image for a screen on the phone for viewing by the user and

playing a first predetermined ring sound as an incoming call ring sound (e.g. standard greeting;

video with audio), if today is not the registered occasion date; and

displaying a second predetermined image and playing a second predetermined ring sound as the

incoming call ring sound, if the today is the registered occasion date to remind the user of the

registered occasion date (col. 9, line 17 - col. 11, line 3).

Gerszberg does not disclose an idle mode screen displaying function.

Kirbas discloses a method of alerting a user of an occasion date (e.g. birthday,

anniversary) in a phone (Fig. 2) having an idle mode (e.g. standby mode) screen displaying

function, comprising (col. 2, line 40 - col. 4, line 1 1):

determining whether today is a registered occasion date (col. 2, line 65 - col. 3, line 52);

displaying a first predetermined image (e.g. defauh banner; Fig. 1,14) for an idle mode screen

on the phone for viewing by the user, if today is not the registered occasion date (col. 3, lines 53-

61); and
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inherently changing the first predetermined image (e.g. default banner) (col. 3, line 62 - col. 4,

line 4) to a second predetermined image (e.g. unique banner (heart shape); Fig. 1, 13) if today is

the registered occasion date to remind the user of the registered occasion date (e.g. wherein in the

dynamic banner mode the default banner is displayed everyday if a calendar does not indicate a

special date and if the calendar does indicate a special date then the default banner is changed to

the unique banner).

It would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was

made to modify the method of Gerszberg to include an idle mode screen displaying function as

taught by Kirbas. One of ordinary skill in the art would have been lead to make such a

modification to display specific images on a screen of a phone during idle mode, wherein what

image being displayed is determined on a registered occasion date. A first predetermined image

(e.g. default banner) is always displayed in the idle mode. A user is alerted of the occasion date

visually and audibly when a call is received in the phone.

Regarding claim 6, the method of claim 5 mentioned above, wherein Gerszberg in view

of Kirbas further discloses:

designating a date selected by the user as the registered occasion date; and

registering an image and a ring sound (e.g. video with audio) selected by the user among idle

mode screen images and ring sounds stored in the phone with respect to the registered occasion

date (Gerszberg: col. 7, line 66 - col. 8, line 23; col. 8, lines 49-59; col. 9, lines 17-54; Kirbas:

col. 3, lines 34-52).
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Response to Arguments

5. Applicant's arguments filed 5-1-06 have been fully considered but they are not

persuasive. Please see all rejections above.

6. In response to Applicant's remarks regarding claim 1 that Gerszberg does not teach '
. . .an

apparatus w^hich alerts the user of the telephone of an occasion date when a call is received and

displays an image on the called party's phone for viewing (i.e., the same phone). As such, the

user of the phone is a called party and the operations are performed on the same phone.. .'.

Examiner disagrees. Gerszberg clearly discloses that an image can be displayed on the

videophone of the called party when an incoming call from a caller is received (col. 6, lines 39-

43), wherein the videophone can display an image, for example, a 'happy anniversary' indicating

an occasion date to the caller and that same image can be displayed on the videophone (col. 9,

lines 45-49). The display (Fig. 3A, 141) of the called party's videophone shows the image seen

by the caller. Thus, Gerszberg discloses the claimed limitations.

In response to applicant's argument regarding claim 3, that there is no suggestion of

obviousness in Shanahan, the examiner recognizes that obviousness can only be established by

combining or modifying the teachings of the prior art to produce the claimed invention where

there is some teaching, suggestion, or motivation to do so found either in the references

themselves or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art. See In re

Fine, 837 F.2d 1071, 5 USPQ2d 1596 (Fed. Cir. 1988)and In re Jones, 958 F.2d 347, 21

USPQ2d 1941 (Fed. Cir. 1992). In this case, Shanahan discloses that a user can set a first

predetermined ring sound and a second predetermined ring sound. A first predetermined ring

sound is set when there is no registered occasion date (e.g. a user programs phone to play a
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signature file for particular incoming callers in order to identify a caller) (section 0045, lines 1-

3). A second predetermined ring sound is set when today is a registered occasion date to remind

the user of the registered date (e.g. birthday, holiday) (section 0045, lines 8-13). It would be

obvious that the first predetermined ring sound would be set as an incoming call ring sound when

today is not the occasion date (e.g. playing a signature file based on the caller's telephone

number normally everyday) and a usual incoming call ring sound or first predetermined ring

sound is changed to a ring sound registered for the occasion day (e.g. 'Happy Birthday') (section

0045, lines 8-13), since the user has programmed to play a certain signature on a certain day in

order for the user to enjoy the occasion day and to remind the user of the occasion day when a

function (e.g. an incoming call) is performed on the phone. Thus, Shanahan discloses the

claimed limitations.

In response to Applicant's remarks regarding claim 5 that Gerszberg does not teach

'...playing a first predetermined ring sound as an incoming ring sound, if today is not the

registered occasion date and playing a second predetermined ring sound as the incoming call ring

sound, if today is the registered occasion date to remind the user of the registered occasion

date. .
.'. Examiner disagrees. Gerszberg clearly discloses playing a first predetermined ring

sound as an incoming ring sound (e.g. a standard greeting that may have video with audio), if

today is not the registered occasion date (e.g. normally when a calling party calls) (col. 10, lines

18-46) and playing a second predetermined ring sound as the incoming call ring sound (e.g. a

time sensitive/seasonal greeting that may have video with audio), if today is the registered

occasion date (e.g. anniversary) to remind the user of the registered occasion date. A customized

greeting can be played on the videophone of the called party when an incoming call from a caller
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is received (col. 6, lines 39-43), wherein the videophone can play a greeting, for example, a

'happy anniversary' indicating an occasion date to the caller and that same greeting can be

played on the videophone (col. 9, lines 45-49). Thus, Gerszberg discloses the claimed

limitations.

In conclusion, the prior art teaches the claimed limitations.

Conclusion

7. THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time

policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHS from the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed v^ithin TWO

MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not mailed until after

the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the shortened statutory period

will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any extension fee pursuant to 37

CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of the advisory action. In no event,

however, will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHS from the mailing

date of this final action.

8. Any response to this action should be mailed to:

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Or faxed to:

(571) 273-8300 (for formal communications intended for entry)

Or call:
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(571) 272-2600 (for customer service assistance)

9. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Lisa Hashem whose telephone number is (571) 272-7542. The

examiner can normally be reached on M-F 8:30-5:30.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Fan Tsang can be reached on (571) 272-7547. Any inquiry of a general nature or

relating to the status of this application or proceeding should be directed to the Group

receptionist whose telephone number is (571) 272-2600.

10. Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).
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